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SMOKERS’
ATTENTION!
tMt,

Hot Do You Loot From Your Shoes
■ Down ’

DIAMOND SHOE SUPPORTS
The greatest blessing ever de
vised for tired, aching feet and
ankles. It is truly remarkable how
quickly they relieve the feet and
make nervous people forget their
nerves,
They brace the whole shoe and keep
the heels from running over and the
Counters from bulging. When, your
ankles turn think ef the

Cedulas
FROM FACTORY TO DEALER

Best 5 cent Cigar Made
Boxes of FIFTY, $2.00

AH Long Imported Havana Fillers
made under Best Sanitary conditions.

THESE CIGARS are Guaranteed

Manufactured By

Wm. H. Ogden & Co.
¿ Cigar Hakers
No.78-80-STATE STREET

Diamond Shoe Support
For Men and Women., 50c Per Pair.

Maguire, the Shoeist

B1NHAF1TON, N. Y , U. S. A.

Bo wdo i n’s

. ..Opposite McArthur Library

BIDDEFORD,

Plain St.. Kennebunk.

HAINE

PR1CÉ 3 CENTS

first-CLass jöb

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

CITIZENS VOTE FOR FAIRER AND BETTER CONDITIONS
Local Political Ring Routed at Annual Election Horse, Foot and Drägööns—
Mr. Richardson Blames The Enterprise for His Defeat, But Concedes
to Friends that Campaign Was Fair and Above Board

Office

taken an active part in thé Campaign.
1 Following is the story the b'artldf box
told :—
-Moderator
•John CjlMns Emmons,b
‘ ' 178
George A. Gilpatric, r
’ ' ' 139
Majority for Emmoafc, 39

Town Çlerk
*A. W. Meservè,' r, ffo hontest

' Selectmen,' Assessors and Overseers
/ of Poof
258
0
■
L
' ’¡‘Chailes C - Pebkihs, c
*D. F. Toothaker, c .
254
253
*F. W. Jones, c x
r 175
John Collins Emmons Chosen Moderator—Hany Compliments for the Efficient and Impartial Manner in Which A. A. Richàrdson, r
'Horace-Furbuah r
177
He Conducted the Meeting—Refused to Entertain Motion to Close Polls Until All Citizens Who
178
Everett Nason, a
Desired Had Voted—Prevented a Snap Election—Rev. W. T. Carter Opens Meeting With
Town Agent
Prayer, Reviving an Old New England Custom—Large Attendance of Ladies
...... 149
Hömer'T. 'Wätefhonse, r
at. Afternoon Session— $37,493,75 Raised by Assessment—Tax
WPalter’L. 'Dane, c
100
Collector’s Salary Reduced—Moderator’s Compensation
Majority for Waterhouse, 49
Increased—Citizens'Generally Are Pleased.
(Continued on Page Two)

INTENSE EXCITEMENT WHILE VOTES WERE BEING CAST AND COUNTED

lectman Richardson. Luke warm Re
publicans jumped on the Citizen’s
party band wagon and assisted in
further defeat of opposing candidates.
' When the Citizens' party elected its
¡candidates'for cdnstable^that was the
last straw. An Enterprise representajtive .made, a visit to the Republican/
headquarters in the Selectmen's room
and found but two of the committee
there—^Chairman Waterhouse and Don
Chamberlin. Though broken -in Spirit,
¿knowing it was a forlorn hope and ap
parent? deserted by other workers they
refused to quit, Into ¿very fray they
entered and distributed ballot. . They
tried to rally their forces even after one
of the party nominees had withdrawn
from the contest. - It was useless. The
valiant charges of the apposition could
[ not be repulsed. Oae.littie ray of suhshine was the election of Mr. Water
house as town agent. These men re
fused to surrender and when brushed
aside by an overwhelming' force their
guns were spiked and their flags were
flying.
It was a grand victory for the Citi
zens’ party, for “fairer and better con
ditions” and for the women who bad

Now Is The Time
To Look Over Our Line of

WALL, CEILING and
BATH ROOM PAPERS

Kennebunk’s political ring was badly
bent, probably broken, by members
of both parties at the annual town
meeting, Monday. <
The older inhabitants failed to recall
a larger attended and, more ' exciting
Over 200 Patterns to select from.
You will firid it hard to
election. So intense Was thé feeling
make a choice there are so many good ones.
that the strain nearly reached the
breaking point. The day was ideal and
the voters came in from the outlying
And to dispose of my. stoik I am making a big reduction in
districts an hour before the polls
T
PORTRAIT WORK and PICTURE FRAMES/and in-fact
opened.
J
everything that I have in my. store. Call in and get my
By 7 o’clock Monday morning- Re
¿1
prices. I hrive
publican ring workers had visited thefactories and stores, suggesting that
every effort be made to reach' the town
hall by nine o’clock and elect the party
KENNEBUNK,
- ■ MAINE
nominee for moderator. The Citizen’s
caucus, it was sàid, had defied the
local rulers by nominating a strong
ticket, and any hope Tor the election of
i
..Which I have marked down just one half in price,-and if you
the candidates must be destroyed at
have a picture you want framed, bring it in, and I will frame
the outset. The ring whip was snapped
-------- OF THE——
it for a price you can’t get elsewhere.
as never before.
When Town Clerk; Meserve called the
If you have not. a picture of yourself or family now is your
meeting to order and read the call
■
charice to get a GOOD PICTURE at a LOW PRICE.
,400 and moré serious minded voters
i ctowded the lower hall and corridors,
and the voters were arriving from all
February 2, 1912
directions. George A^rGilpatric was
pitted, against John Collins Emmons
CARLOS
HEARD,
President
LYTTON E. STAPLES, Treasurer
for the position of moderator.
The
Republicans said it was all over but
. HUDSON F. STAPLES^ Asst. Treasurer
-the shouting. A pin could have been
heard to drop when the clerk prepared
to give the result. When Mr. Emmons
was announced the victor by 39 .votes
B. J. WHITCOMB, Photographer
Deposits, .
¡¡1,330,835.53
members of the Republican committee
were ¿speechless. , The first contest
Reserve Fund,
z
75,000.00
was not accepted by them as a test.
Undivided
Profits,
'56,822.60
It. was simply the result of a strong
perspnality, they said
Moderator Emmons first act was to
$1,462,658.13
revive an old New Etiglaud custom by
inviting thé Rev. W. T. Carter to offer
prayer. The large gathering of men
Public Funds,
$146,945.00
removed their hats- and gave close at^
Railroad Bonds,
524,415.00
tention to the earnest petition of the
Corporation Bonds,
popular clergyman,
As a result of
’ 70,375-0°
the Rev. Mr. Carter’s prayer the meet
National Bank Stock,
35Í950 00
ing
was
raised
to
a
higher
plane
as
Ladies Suits made to order (gQods included) $12.00 up
Corporation
Stock,
•
76,750.00
was plainly evident during the day.
Gentlemen’s Suits’ maeje to order (cloth included) $18.00 up
Moderator Emmons scored on the
Banking Co. Stock,
1,000.00
ring by.announcing that he would not
Special attention given to Cleaning and Pressing
Railroad
Stock,
6,000.00
entertain a motion to close the pol's
Loans on Mortgages,
while any citizen was waiting in line,
402.325,34
or approaching the line, to exercise his
Other Loans
25,5 H 52
right of franchise. Snap elections was
RealfEstate;
>
prevented by this just decision. The
¡ 69,000.00
ballot box was thrown opew fdr, the
Cash,
$104,383.27.
election of selectmen. Ballots had
been distributed'and the crowd pushed
j
That's the proper combination. We do our part well too. Our method is forward in an excited manner. The
$1,462,658.13
most satisfactory. It throughly cleans and'it does not injure the clothes a par feeling was too intense for any by-play.
The above is a condensed Statement-from the detailed1 Statement made by State Bank
Strong men, after /voting, paced the
ticle. We clean and press all kinds of garments. A word more. We are
corridor and walks. Their expressions /Commissioner Robert Ef- Dunton. February 2, 1912, copies of which may be obtained at the
pxpert dyers.
showed anxiety and doubt. Stragglers
As will be seen by this Statement the Bank is in a very prosperduS condition. The
were, urged to hasten and vote beforé Bank.
the polls-closed. Extra tellers were MARKET SURPLUS as estimated by Bank Commissioner Dunton, February 2,: 1912, is
pressed into service and while they were'
counting the moderator kept _thiugs $ 191,172,69. This is 14.36 PER CEN F. above the amount due depositors.4 This percentage
moving by re-opening the polls for the of MARKET SURPLUS is i equalled by very- few Savings Brinks in this State ihd
The Educator Shoe for Children
election of other officers.
guaranteed to the Depositors in this Bank a VERY WIDE > MARGIN OF SAFETY.
In announcing the result of select?
This
Bank was organized in 1867. In its 44 years of existence it has-paid 88 Dividends to
men the lowest count was given first,
The Evangeline Shoe for Women
that of Asa A. Richardson with 175 its Depositors and has NEVER PASSED A£‘'DIVIDEND. The Bank has paid 4 PER
votes, Horace Furbish with 176,
and the Urban Shoe for Men
Everett Nason with 178/ regublican CENT per annum since 1907 free of all taxes.
party candidates. When the clear voice
This Bank has arranged for the distribution of the Automatic4 TJ0ME SAFE among
Is a Combination of Shoes where style
of the moderator said “Charles C.
its
Depositors.
Call and let us tell you about it. Start your prosperity under our safe in
service and comfort are considered
Peeking has 258 votes” the pent-up enthuslasam of that many citizens was terest plan. Open an interest account in this Bank, today. Never mind if your start is a
let loose, Cheer after cheer followed.
modest one. The small depositor is just as welcome at this Brink as therlrirge' one rind will
The message was quickly passed out
receive
just as courteousftreatment. Deposits go interest the first of each month.
side
the
building.
It
went
by
relays
L. J. CARLETON, Proprietor
and telephone and it may be safe to say
HAKE THIS BANK YOUR BANK.
1 “The Home of Good flerchandise”
that in less than half an hohr. the ma-y
Dry and Fancy Goods
Boots and Shoes
jority of residents had beard of the
crushing defeat administered to Sé-

Closing Out Business
I Shall Close Hy Business
in Kennebunk April 1

I ISO DIFFERENT STYLES
OF MOULDING

G. W. Larrabee Co.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

¡.Remember after April ist this Studio
I •
will be closed

BIDDEFORD SAVINGS BANK

iThc WHITCOMB STUDIO
Kennebunk

Price and Quality Right

LIABILITIES.

Maine

ASSETS

Special Prices for Your
Easter Suit!

Carl Remar, Tailor, Acme Theatre Bldg.

k

YOUR CLOTHES OUR CLEANING

Biddeford Cleaning and Dyeing Company, 128 Main Stret

The Downing Store

Savings Bank Building,

-

-

No. 238 Main Street, Biddeford.

kennebünk enterprise'TOWIN
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

MEETING

Continued from page one
Treasurer

* Joseph D. Bragdi^n, r, no contest

School Committee
♦Charles Ward, r
Charles Emery, c
Majority for Ward, 32

Subscription,
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Collector of Taxes
Three Months, ............................. 25
♦W.
E.
Warren,
both tickets
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Chief Engineer
Advertising Rates made known on
#Edgar D. Bragdon, c
application.
Correspondence is desired from any Elmer Roberts, r
interested parties, relative to town
Majority for Bragdon, 32
and county matters.
Auditor
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly ♦H. F. Curtis, c
Harold H. Bourne, r
. and in up-to-date style.
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5
Majority for Curtis, 2
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks,
50 cents. Legal advertisements at usual
Truant Officer
rates. Rates for display advertising are ♦Owen Berry, c
low and will be furnished on applica Charles E. Rose, r
«
tion.
[Majority for Berry, 49

81
49

116
84

59
57

75
26

Road Commissioners
165
♦W. E. Currier, c
♦Warren E. Barney, c
183
Methodist Church Notes. ♦Sylvester H..Carle, both tickets
A. J. Wiggin, r
122
A union temperance meeting will be John Stevens, r '
105
held at the Methodist church, Sunday
Currier over Wiggin, 43
evening.
Barney over Stevens, 78
The musical to have been held at thé <
Assistant Engineers
Methodist church, Sunday night, has
♦Elmer M. Roberts
been postponed to Sunday evening,
♦Maurice S. Costellow
March 24.
♦John Waterhouse
♦Ralph O. Boston
A large number of members of the
West Kennebunk church, called at the
♦Arthur G. Webber
home of their pastor, Rev. W. T. Carter,
♦Abner Bootbby
Monday evening, and spent a very
Forester
pleasant evening. This visit well rep ♦F. A. Dresser, r
68
resented the good feeling that exists R. O. Burnham,c
64
between pastor and congregationTown Hall Agent
Refreshments were served.
Leonard S. Davis« 0 no contest
Ernest Jones, r, bad his name withdrawn by the moderator.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13,1912

to the town treasurer, instead of the
total amount called for by the commit
ment.. This motion prevailed. In the
past the collector has received one per
cent of the full face of each bill. In
the future his percentage will be
reckoned from the discounted bill.
U. A. Caine started on a cheese
paring campaign. He succeeded i»
cutting down the salaries of the town
agent and -truant officer live dollars
each, but he lost half of the amount by
an article advanced by George E. Cons
ent The latter stated that the
moderator in years gone by had only
received five dollars for bis services and
that at special meetings during the
year there was no compensation. He
moved that the moderator receive $10
for the day’s work. Mr. Caine was
caught napping, the moderator ap
peared embarassed for a moment, and
the large assembly thoroughly enjoyed
the situation. Moderator Emmons put
the motion and while it was being
carried Mr. Caine was busy figuring on
other salaries that might be reduced to
overcome that $5.00 raise. Some one
said it was one of the Old Corner Gro
cery proprietor's jokes. If so, it was a
good one on Mr. Caine, and a better one
for Mr. Emmons. $1,400 was the
amount appropriated for salaries.
Under article sixteen $7,600 was
raised toward payment of towns in
debtedness, and $2,200 for interest due
thia year. It was also vot^d to issue
$10,000 refunding coupon bonds, which
are not to be sold at less than 1 percent
premium. Treasurer Dane explained
that the notes of this town held by the
bank are now taxable and that the
bank did not care to carry them longer.
Article seventeen—voted that five per
cent discount be allowed ou taxes “paid
on or before October 1, 1912.
Under article nineteen $850 was
raised to construct state highways.
As, a result of the appropriation the
town receives the sum of $637 for the’,
same work from the State.

Constables
The fire department, on motion of
Charles A. Rose, j*
109
Ernest L. Jones, r
109 former Chief Engineer Littlefield, was
♦Edwin I. Littlefield, r both tickets 258 was given $2,200. One hundred dollars
♦Edgar D Bragdon, r
“ y“
259 was raised for the abatement < f taxes,
♦Charles W. Hatch, r
“
“
259 one hundred and twenty five dollars
William A. Emery, r
109 voted for a proper observance of Mem
Robert L. Webber, r
105 orial day, and $500 for the Library.
Article twenty four related to the
Charles S. Stevens, r.
109
109 payment of hydrant rental. Last year
The death of John W. Porter came at George Furbusb, r
107 $1562 25 was paid. There being a mis
his home, Monday noonK where he had Walter A. Tripp, r
15S understanding between the fire en
been ill only a few days. He was up ♦Fred J. Whlcher, c
150 gineers and the water company as to the
and about during the forenoon and ♦J. Frank Warren, c
149 location of three pay hydrants, the sum
when Dr. F. C. Lord, who was attend ♦Owen E. Berry, c
150 of $1468.75 was appropriated this year.
ing him, called, stated that he was ♦W. E. Towne, c
150 It is hoped the reductions will compel
feeling much better. Suddenly the ♦Henry H. Walsh, c
149 the company to specify the location of
doctor noticed a marked change in his ♦James Shuffleburg, c
150 each hydrant, for which the town is
appearance and applied heart restor ♦L. S. Davis
liable for rental.
atives, but he passed away in a few
Electric Light Commissioner
moments. Mr. Porter was born in Vir
The time limit on taking clams was
To fill uuexpired term of Frank W.
ginia 66 years ago and was a Confed
set from Jan. 15 to Feb. 15, at other
Bonser, resigned.
erate soldier during the Rebellion.
♦Loren S. Edgcomb, 0
147 seasons of the year only residents of
When he came north he first lived in
John Balch, r
68 the town may.take them, and if sold, to
Wells. He moved to this town 18 years
residents of the town only.
Majority for Edgcomb, 79
ago and was employed at the LeatherThe sum of $300 was voted for the
♦Elected
old. He was a first class citizen, frugal
employment of a superintendent of
and industrious. His house which he
schools in connection with Kennebunk
built on Fletcher street and the grounds
AFTERNOON SESSION
port or Wells.
were very attractive and showed his
It was voted that the town did not
Article six—On motion of Joseph
industry. He leaves a widow, three
care
to take up the printing of the
sons, Henry, Charles and Will, and two Dane $6000 was voted for the construc
daughters, Iva and Florence, to mourn tion and repair of roads, bridge* and Remich history, recently issued.
The sum of $300 was voted to repair
his loss. The funeral will be held from sidewalks, $3000 of this amount to be
his late residence Thursday, conducted expended under the direction of the Alewive bridge, $200 for a concrete
by Rev. W. R. Carter of the Methodist state highway commission on the so- walk from the store of G. E. Cousens to
called Sea road. , The remaining $3000 the Mousam river bridge, $150 for a
church.
was equally devided between the three drain and catch basin nearly oposite
districts. To repair and make a road the Ross road.
A Lucky Find
from Grove station to the Granite State
It was voted to indefinitely postpone
house it was voted to take $160 from the purchase of an additional road
The much worn and battered hand the appropriation of the lower district. machine. Articles 36, 37, 38,'39, 40, 41
bag, found in the aisle of a vestibule $150 was also voted for a concrete side and 42, relating to the construction
car on the Atlantic Shore line by Con walk in West Kennebunk, from Nash of sewers. Under article 43 a com
ductor. Charles E. Chaplain Saturday, crossing on the North side of the road, mittee of three, Edwin I. Littlefield,
contained a roll of bills aggregating towards the railroad. This amount George E. Cousens and L. S. Edgcomb
$10,000. The conductor later ascer to be taken from the appropriation of were appointed a commit'ee to petition
tained that the bag belonged to a that district.
the Legislature for the privilege of in
Kittery woman and returned it to her.
Article seven—$1000 was appro - corporating a sewer district.
She was greatly excited when she priated for the support and main
Article 44 for a drinking fountain at
missed her handbag, but her agitation tenance of the poor.
Bartlett's Mills, and articles 45, 46, and
subsided when' the conductor handed
Article eight, nine, ten, eleven, 48, relating to extending the lines of
the bag to her. Mr. Chaplain, who twelve and thirteen related to the the electric light plant, and article 47
lives in South Berwick and is one of schools. Chairman A. W. Meserve to raise Lake Brook bridge on the
the most popular conductor on the presented the position of the school Heath road, were indefinitely postponed.
line, was rewarded for his honesty, the
board relative to these articles. $3000 The collector of the electric light de
woman giving him a bill of substan-*
was raised for the support of the partment was voted two per cent of the
tial proportions.«
schools, $700 for the purchasing of text receipts for commercial lighting, the
books, $2000 for the maintenance of a same to be paid out of those receipts.
high school; $3,500 for insurance, The sum of $3,700 was appropriated
Myrtle Lodge Entertains free
repairs, supplies and incidental ex for the maintenance of street lights,
insurance and repairs.
Last Friday evening, Myrtle Lodge penses.
Adjourned at 6.45 o’clock.
K. of P., entertained some 60 members Chairman Meserve stated that it was
the intention of the committee to re
of Mavoshen lodge, of Biddeford, who
NOTES
paint the various buildings, and install
arrived on a special car from that city.
a new furnace at the high school build
The rank of Knight] was worked on
ing; the committee was instructed to
At the Republican caucus, Saturday
three candidates by the visiting lodge,
award the contract of a new heater to night, the following were chosen del
after which a fine chicken supper was
the lowest bidder. $180.00 was appro egates to the State convention at
served, and a social hour followed in
priated to pay the over-draw for trans-, Bangor:—Col. Charles R. Littlefield,
which the members of Mavoshen lodge
portation of scholars to the common Cashier Norris P. Eveleth, Don Cham
took an active part in making the time
schools last year and that the amount berlin, Howard T. Burke, Frank
pass pleasantly for all. A special oar
be taken from the repair appropriation. Lowell and Samuel Robinson. . Al
took the company home at a late hour.
The amount of transportation for though the caucus voted not to instruct
All declared they would be glad to en
next yearwas left to the judgment of them the names appeared on a ballot
joy another evening with the local
the committee. An extended debate headed “Roosevelt Delegates.” U. A.
lodge.
followed the recommendation of Mr. Caine acted as chairman and Homer T.
Meserve that transportation for high Waterhouse as secretary'. There were
Webhannet Club
school scholars be withdrawn the com several contests. Horace Furbish de
ing year. Those who dissented were feated D. E. Toothaker for nomination
The Webhannet club will meet Mon Ambrose Littlefield, Rev. W. T. Carter of selectman. The selection of a can
day, March 18, at 3 p. m., with Mrs. and Timothy Batchelder. Mr. Little- didate for road commissioner from the
L. W. Nash. The following program field'moved that $900 be appropriated Lower village brought forth the names
for this purpose, but the motion was of John A. Stevens and Roscoe Little
will be rendered
field, the former winning the nomi
Roll Call,
Proverbs. lost.
Article fourteen related to the fixing nation by six votes. Sylvester.A. Carle
Home Study—English History,1886-1894
of salaries and commissions for the was successful for the West Kennebunk
Paper—Victoria, the Woman,
Mrs. Carter town officers. Edward I. Littlefield district. His opponent for the nomi
moved that the tax collector be paid nation was W. H. Emmons. Dr. Frank
Washington Letter,
Mrs. Littlefield one percent on all amounts turned over M. Ross presented a list of namés for

town committee. It was accepted.
The membership includes Homer T.
Waterhouse, Henry King, Asa A. Riehardson, Don
Chamberlin,
Eime1’
Roberts, Joshua Russell, Charles K.
Littlefield, Joshua Clark, Walter Tripp.
Ernest L." Jones, Roscoe Littlefield,
Charles S. Stevens, John Balch, Edward
Gaddas, Jr., and W. H. Littlefield.

Following the caucus, Saturday
night, the town committee'organized
with Homer T. Waterhouse as chair
man and Henry King as secretary.
Its a strong man who can take de
feat without a whimper. Those kind
of men “comeback.”

T. L. Evans & Co.

29c Sale
Of High-grade, first quality Enameled Ware

Kennebunkport
The regular meeting of the Kenne
bunkport Farmers club was held at the
hall Monday night,March 11. One new
member was taken in and five names
presented for membership. Two pa
pers were giyen by Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Sinnott. One on what constitutes a
good husband, and the other on what
onstitutes a good wife. These papers
were very nicely given and kept the
members in good humor through the
evening. Miss Gladys Hill presided at
the piano and all joined in the singing
of popular songs, these being followed
by coffee and sandwiches. Next
meeting April 1.

Oguquit
Andrew Jackson Perkins died early
last Friday morning. He was born
within a few rods of where he _ died,
nearly 83 years ago, and has always
lived there. He was one of the promi
nent men of this end of the town of
York, one of the leaders in the Chris
tian society, where for years he was
one of the assessors. He was an
honored and respected citizen of the
old-fashioned kind and belonged to a
large family, most of which are gone.
He leaves as an immediate family two
sons and two daughters, his wife hav
ing died several years ago. He was
buried from the Christian church last
Sunday.

West Kennebunk
The Hammond ladies are holding a
three nights show in Firemens hall,
and are boarding with Mrs,^George
Fletcher.
Miss Susie Murphy of Sanford was in
town Sunday,

1 The Misses Elsie and Lena Waterhouse
spent the week end in Sanford.

U. A. Caine was in Kittery, Wednes
day night, to attend the 46 anniversary
of Whipple Lodge, I. O. G. T.
Earnest Lodge is making prepara
tions to celebrate their 36th anniver
sary, Friday evening, March 15th.
Mrs. Abbie Walker was the guest of
her mother at Cape.Porpoise, Sunday.
The T. B. Reed Hook and Ladder'
Co., held their annual meeting, Thurs
day night, and the following officers
were elected: Foreman, James Hol
land ; assistant foreman, Elmer Redlon ;
clerk, Ambrose Littlefield; treasurer,
Hartwell Grant;
steward, George
Fletcher; trustees, Clifton Thyng, Geo.
Fletcher, Lewis Hatch. After the
meeting a bountiful supper was served,
in tbe lower hall, to the fireman and
their families. A good time was en
joyed by all.

A Fatal Accident
Bert L. Smith, 45, a freight brakeman employed on the Atlantic Shore
line, was caught between a freight mo
tor and a passenger car' and fatally
crushed, at Kennebunkport townhouse
today. The accident happened about
12 o’clock and Smith was taken to Bid
deford and hurried to the Webber
hospital, where he died about 15 min
utes after being taken to the operat
ing room. Just how the freight
brakeman met with his frightful injury
is not known. Supt. L. H. McCray
said a freight motor was pushing a
passenger car into the car barn at the
town house and the freight brakeman
stepped between the two, using a push
rod which slipped and he was caught
between the iron bumpers of the two
cars.
Drs. H. L. Prescott of Kennebunk
port and F. M* Ross of this village were
quickly summoned and upon arriving
at the car barn discovered that Smith
was terribly and probably fatally hurt.
He did not lose consciousness until a.
few minutes before his death. At the
Webber no attempt was made to oper
ate upon the injured man.
Smith’s home is in this village and
he has been in the employ of the At
lantic Shore for two years. He was
married and leaves a wife and three or
four sons the youngest two and the
oldest eight years. -Mrs. Smith was
notified of .the accident soon after it
happened and was also notified of ,his
death immediately after it occurred.
The body was taken from the hospital
at 3 o’clock this afternoon and later
turned over to Undertaker Charles H.
Lucas to be prepared for burial.

The El-an-ge brand, the best one-coat
enameled ware, every piece guaranteed
to give satisfaction. An opportunity
to buy at 1 -4 to 1.2 less than regular
price.
'______ _

Sale Friday, Saturday
and Monday
March 1 5th, 16th and 18th

Grey Enameled Wear
at 29c
49c i qt. Double Boiler
29c
40c 6 qt .Seamless Mixing
Bowl
29c
40c 6 qt. Covered Pail
29c
35c large size Chambers
29c
40c Cuspidors
29c
35c Cullender
29c
40c 3 qt. Milk Can
29c
50c 6 qt. Berlin Kettle,
with cover
29c
60c 8 qt. Berlin Kettle,
with cover
29c
40c 8 qt. Preserving Kettle 29c
50c 10 qt. Preserving Kettle 29c
35c 6 qt. Preserving Kettle,
and cover
29c
5oc 3 qt. Tea Kettle
29c
35c 2 qt. Measure '
29c
40c 12 in. Frying, Pan
29c
50c 10 qt. Dish Pan
29c
40c size, 12 Muffin Pan
29c
45 and 50c Roasting Pans 29c
50c 10 qt, Water Pail
29c
40c 8 qt. Sauce Pans
29c
50c 10 qt. Sauce Pans
29c
35c 1 1-2 qt. Tea Pots
29c
40c 2 qt. Tea Pots
29c
50c 3 qt. Tea Pots
29c
35c 1 1-2 qt. Coffee Pots
29c
40c 2 qt. Coffee Pots
29c
50c 3 qt. Coffee Pots
29c
50c 6 qt. Sauce Pot and
Cover
29c
35c 12 qt. Milk Pans
29c

White Lined Blue
Outside Enameled
Ware at 29c
45c 6 qt. Preserving Kettle 29c
50c 10 qt. Pudding Pan
29c
39c 1 qt. Tea Pot
29c
49c 1 1-2 qt Tea Pot
29c
39c 1 qt. Coffee Pot
29c
49c 1 1-2 qt. Coffee Pot
29c
35 and 40c Cullenders
29c
40c Cuspidors
29c
All white Enameled Cham-,
bers, 40c size
29c

Galvanized Ware at
29c
45c 12 qt. Chamber Pails,
with cover
29c

49c 17 in. Wash Tub
29c
49c 14 qt. Garbage Pail,with
tight fitting cover
29c
35c 16 qt. Water Pail
29c
35c large size Coal Hod
29c
35c 2 qt. Oil Can
29c

Painted Tinware at 29c
49c 25 lb Sugar Can
39c 18 in. Foot Tub
49c Umbrella Stand
39 and 49c Bread Boxes

29c
29c
29c
29c

Tinware at 29c
49c small size Wash Boiler 29c
only one to a customer
39c 14 qt. Dish Pan
29c
49andj>9c 8 and 10 qt. Bread
Raisers with ventilated
covers
29c
50c Lanterns
29c
40c hardwood round Clothes
Baskets
29c
40c Dry Mop
29c
40c Dust Pan and Brush
29c
40c Brass Wash Board
29c
45c Pastry Board
29c
50c 4 1-2 ft. Ironing Board 29c
40c Mop Stick and Brush
29c
50c Pillow Sham Holder
29c
25c Packages of black and
white Matches, 2 for
29c
50c Clothes Dryer
29c
50c Clothes line and 6 doz.
- Clothes Pins
29c
4 Cans Chloride of Lime 29c
6 cans Hudsons Potash
29c
4 cans Babbitts Potash
29c
8 bars Pearl Soap
29c
10 bars Lenox Soap
29c
4 cans Dutch Cleanser .
29c
4 cakes Sapolio.
29c
4 cakes Bon Ami
29c
40c Sleeve Irons
29c
35c Sleeve Board
c29
49c Frying Pan, the never
break
29c
40c Rouud Wire Dish
drainer
29c
40c Coal Hod and Shovel
29c
50c Bamboo
Handle
Brooms
29c
39 and 49c large size cov
ered roasters
29c
60c Steel Knives and Forks
a doz.
29c

T. L. Evans & Co., - Biddeford

The Seigel Store

committee of inspection on the work of
Baseball Schedule
the other side. Remich’.s side im
pressed all the men possible to obtain,
BY GEORGE LITTLEFIELD
on the ship, adzmen, joiners or carpen
• The baseball schedule of t,be Kenne
To The Enterpbtse :—
ters, fortmen and laborers, as bearers of
bunk high school team was given out
They say tbe Printer’s devil is always burden, and all through that long day
last Friday by Manager George L. Eaton
Tel. 270 31 Market St., Portsmouth, N.H. Free Alterations calling for copy, and though I am fag
a continual stream of plank was going
W. R. Cole, this year’s captain, reports
from being one of that kind, I will fur up the stage. As the afternoon wore
some
promising men. The schedule,
nish you with a small amount of scrib- away frequent words of encouragement
consisting of 14 games, follows:
ling, that may answer the purpose.
were heard from Hanscome’s men,
April 19—Sanford high school at
Many papers have in their columns, roosting on logs and timbers, viewing
Kennebunk.
stories of events that happened fifty the busy scene with laughing eyes and
April 27—Old Orchard high school
years ago, and I will give some inci such remarks as, “Go' it boys we guess
Ita Symbolic Teachings Corroborate at Kennebnnk.
dents of that time, that may interest you will win.”
May 1—Biddeford high school at Science and the Bible, Refuting Evo*
The^Only.Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Apparel Störe for Ladies’, Misses some of your readers.
It was plainly evident to the onlook
lution
and
Higher
Criticism
—It Indi Kennebunk.
About
fifty
years
ago
the
Confederate
and Children in the city.
cates Distance to Sun, High Calling ' May 4—Gorham high school at
cruiser, Alabama, was roving the sea ers as the work' went on, that the
Gorham ,Me.
preying upon our commerce, and our working party were anxious to finish
of Church and Hope of the World.
before
the
six
o
’
clock
bell,
and
it
May 11—Sanford high school at
government almost powerless to stop
Cairo, Egypt, Sanford, Me.
her perpetrations for the lack of a suit seemed that everv one on the job were
March 3.—T h e
May 18—York high school at Kenne
able craft to enable them to abate the doing their best to avoid working after
Committee ap- bunk.
bell
time,
to
complete
the
work.
nuisance. There seemed no other way
pointed by the
Time, which is noted as waiting for
May 25—Somersworth high sehool at
to do this, but by building.a craft,
International Bidesigned especially for this work no man, jogged along at its usual speed
ble Students Ás- Somersworth, N. H.
May'80—Westbrook high school at
Knowing tbe length of time taken in and the six o’clock bell struck and in
sociation to report
on Foreign Mis Kennebunk, (two gaines).
our navy yards to turn out a complete spite of their extra efforts the job was
June 1—Gorham high school at Ken
’s i o n s is home
ship in good fighting trim, it was not finished. In building terms, the
ward bound, in nebunk.
broadly insinuated by some of the pub shutter wood end and the next plank
stead of visiting
June 5—Sanford high school at Ken
lic, that the war might end, and the called the first Aft, were bung Up ready
QUALITY STORE
the
missions of nebunk.
io
work,
but
the
bell
was
rung,
closing
Alabama be turned into perhaps com
eastern and south
June 8—York high school at York.
mercial purposes before the much the days work. It was a fair trial be
ern Africa. They
June 12—Biddeford high school at
tween Eastern and Western men, started
wanted craft would be completed.
. will recommend
Ignoring all traditions as to slow by tbe Western men, no comparison another commission for Africa and Biddeford.
June IE—Somersworth high school
work, it would seem in this case, the need be made between .the two crews. Australasia, etc.
Steak, Round a lb.
16c 5 Bars Swifts Naptha Soap 21c
We report Pastor Russell’s discourse at Kennebunk.
government realized the need of more The results settled the question. This
21c
Steak, Rump a lb.
ships, and was ready to set about the is a true satement of the affair and if of today, from the text which he said
25c 7 Bars Swifts Pride Soap
work in earnest, and plans for t ie build i here are any old veterans who worked referred directly to the Great Pyramid
3
Bot
’
s
Blue
io
cts.
size
21c
Pork Loins a lb.
12c
Bottomless Tarpon Springs.
ing
of the Kearsearge were made and >n the job, have fortunately survived located near this city: “In that day
Large
pkg.
Swifts
Pride
Pork Butts a lb.
12c
shall be an altar to the Lord in
The great body of water which gave
the
propei officers took them to Kittery the period of old age, they will tell the there
powder
17c
the
midst
of
the
land
of
Egypt,
♦
♦
*
Smoke Shoulder a lb.
10c
the name to Tarpon Springs, Fla., is
Navy Yard, and in a short time the : same story.
for a sign and for a witness.” (Isa.
Whole Hams a lb.
15c Large pkg. Toasted Butter
keel of a one thousand ton cruiser, was
Maine ship carpenters, years ago in xix,” 19, 20.) Not only did God thus Classed by all of the old citizens as
Crackers
21c
3 Cans Peerless Milk
laid on tbe Old Head House ways. their boyhood days, probably used mention prophetically in Isaiah the bottomless. The center appears to be
25c
a hole curbed with jagged rocks.
4
lbs.
Dates
Soon
after this, the working force in their fathers old broad axe to split their great Pyramid, but also in Jeremiah Sometimes the weight has lodged and
25c
3 lbs. Soda Crackers
25c
the yards were increased to about 3000 wood and after a time tried them on a xxxii, 20, where we read that “He set then dropped on to the extent of the
41b. Can Potash
21c
men from the different yards, so there stick of timber, trying to do as i hey signs and wonders in the land of sounding line afterward. Many citi
was no lack of motive power in the had seen father do, so when the proper Egypt, even unto this day.”,
zens say that they know the depth to
The location of the Pyramid is re- be in excess of 700, 800 and 900 feet
building of this craft.
time came, they entered the old ship
The frame was cut from dry Live eager and willing to do their part, in markable, and its size centuries ago Once when a depth of 200 feet was
marked it as one of the Seven Won reached an obstruction was encounter
Oak that had been stowed in the tim adding to what was an almost world ders of the world.
ber sheds, from the close of^he war of wide commerce. These Maine boys
Scientists tell us that the measure ed; then it was dislodged, dropped on
1812 and had acquired by reasou of age, when grown to man’s estate were sure ment of its base on the four sides, at farther, and the line broke. A very
heavy weight has to be used on ac
Cor. Mainland Elm Streets
Biddeford almost the solid quality of the hard of work in any ship building port on the level of its sockets, when added, count
of the depth, and when divers
wood, obtained on the Spanish Main. the coast, for Maine ship carpenters gives as many pyramid cubits as there
are
sent
down in the springs, as they
are
days
in
four
years,
to
the
fraction
Telephone Conn.
Opposite St. John's Building
The frame was filled in the spaces with commanded almost, a premium, in the
have
been
recently, they report the
hard pine, making a solid frame from fact that an application for a job had —Including the leap year fraction. The same great jagged hole, which, so far
stem to stern. Tbe outside planking an immediate answer and quick em diagonal measurements across the as they can find out, is without bot
vas also taken from the timber sheds, ployment given. In these later days base, N. E. to S. W., and N. W. to S. tom. The spring is supposed to be
E., give as many Inches as there are
and was about equal in age to the frame. when iron and steel are in . a great years
in the processional cycle of the the principal outlet of that beautiful
They were Southern White Oak of tin measure, taking the place of the old stars. This cycle astronomers had al Lake Butler which lies just a mile
solid kind and bad not grown soft by Kind of material formerly used in build- ready concluded to be 25,827 years, east of the town. Tidewater comes up
age. They were wbat has often beer iug our ships, a different class of men and the Pyramid corroborates the con into the spring, and it has acquired
Cost no more than Plain ones in
called “Rum Sawed,” being of varying are employed, and the broad axe once clusion. The distance to the sun is in the name because it was the play
thickness, and it was necessary to re such a big factor in fashioning these dicated by the height and angle of the ground of the silvered, king of fish, the
WHITE BRONZE
duce them to the required thickness, »id Rovers of the sea, has been sup- Pyramid to be 91,840,270 miles, which tarpon.—Manufacturers’ Record.
MARBLE is entirely out of date. GRANITE; three and one half inches, with the ax «laiited by the iron worker’s rivet ting almost exactly corresponds with the
Preferred to Be a Quack.
soon gets moss grown, discolored, requires constant ind adze, which was quite a job a? hammer, but tbe old pleasant sound in latest figures reached by astronolners.
A quack at a fair near Paris was
expense and care, and eventually crumbles back to there was but very* little straight graii early morn, of the busy workman’s
Spiritual Lessons Here Taught.
Mother Eartb. Besides, it is very expensive.
A key suggested In 1868 by a young driving a roaring trade selling nos
in this plank.
oiuws with tbe ax and maulj on these
No. 643
WHITE BRONZE is strictly everlasting. It
Scotchman,
Robert Menzies, and which trums, drawing teeth and beguiling
After the decks were in place, the crafts, remain but a memory.
annot rumble with the action of frost. Moss
Base 6 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 2 in.
began
to
open
the Pyramid’s religious the crowd in the usual ways, says the
growth is an impossibility. It is more artistic' next job was the planking outside. . PThe Kearsarge without any un lessons, was the Well. He wrote to British Medical Journal. The letter
Height 5 tt. 8 in.
LL--1 ^ny
-j stone.
__ _ Then why not investigate it ? It has been adopted for over one There were four quartermen Or bosses
of the French law against unqualified
than
hundred public monuments, and by thousands of delighted customers in all on the craft. Geo. Pierce had charge necessary delay was speedily launched Prof. Piazzi Smyth, Astronomer Royal practice is very strong, though owing
parts of the country. It has been on the market over 25 years and is ah estab of the three or four^upper strokes, one into tbe old dry dock, there to have her for Scotland, “From the north begin to the indifference of the magistrates
lished success. Many granite dealers have bought White Bronze for their own
propeller and shaft fitted, then to the ning of the Grand Gallery, in upward
burial plots. We have hundreds of beautiful designs of all grades of work, and took charge of the decks, and John wharf to receive her boilers and progression, begin the years of our it is not strictly carried out. This,
want to have you see them if yon are interested in a monument, headstone, Remich, a Kittery man was placed in machinery. A few aays before she Savior’s life, expressed at the rate of however, was a particularly flagrant
case, and the police felt compelled to
marker or grave cover. On receipt of a postal card will be pleased to call, with charge of planking .the port side, and
sailed, in fact the day before, thè a year for an inch. Three and thirty Intervene. The quack was therefore
designs and samples of White Bronze.
Yours truly,
Wm. Hanscome, an old veteran in th« Commodore of the yard met Captain inch-years, therefore, bring us right accosted by the guardians of the law,
work of ship building, was chosen to Bickering, the boat captain of the over against the mouth of the Well.” taken to a tent at the back of his
THO'IAS BENWAY, Agent, WEST KENNEBUNK, MAINE
plank the starbord side. Boss Hau- Kearsarge, near where a number of In other words, that Well and the ap stand and requested to show his diplo
scome by chance did not have a man i> captains were at work. Cordial gree - pearance of an explosion, picture our ma. To the stupefaction, of the gend
Lord’s death and resurrection. In har
his gang, (the two gangs were equal in i igs were exchanged/betweeu tbe two mony with this the Downward Pas armes he exhibited a perfectly au
number) west of Kittery, and Remich .in •fficers and to a question by the commo sage represents the course of sin and thentic degree of doctor of medicine
his crew, did not have a man east oi dore of his xpectatious and hope ot death, leading to destruction. The low of the University of Paris. They were
profuse in their apologies, which the
Portsmouth. These gangs were not
capturing the Alabama, ' Captain Ascending Passage, blocked by the doctor cut short with an urgent en
arranged so on purpose, but when th» Pickering replied, that if it was in the granite “Plug,” represents the Law treaty that they should say nothing
bosses looked their men over they power of man, and his good ship, the Covenant given to the Jews, but which about what they had seen, “for,” he
found the two gangs equally divided be work should be accomplished hud he none were able to keep, because “there said, “if the people know that I am a
J. P. RUNDLE, Manager
tween Eastern and Western men. A* promised faithfully to do his part. is none righteous, no, not one.”
qualified doctor I shall have no more
From the time of our Savior the customers.”
soon as this fact became known to the L’he old commodore grasped the cap
Gospel Dispensation began, symbolicaltwo crews, a spirit of rivalry manifested
tain’s hand exclaiming, “God bless you ally represented by the Grand Gallery.
itself as to which should claim to be Captain Pickering, and may He help It is a Dispensation of grace or favor,
A Marvel of Insect Mechanism.
The sting of a certain Indian fly of- .
called the smartest crew.
nevertheless
its
Passageway
is
deep
you to do, and finish the work we are
The two crews began at the same sending you to do.”
and narrow', leading to the “Goal” at fers as marked an example of design
time and there was no appeal By the
the farther end.. As the Grand Gal In nature as can well be Imagined.
In due time this steamer sailed undei lery has an end, so this Gospel Age When seen through a magnifying glass
bosses
at
first
to
hurry,
but
there
was
Admission Five Cents
it is found to be composed of three
evidence among the men.that both sidee command of Captain Pickering, but he will have an end. It will accomplish sharp blades folded into one with
did
not
command
her
in
the
engageits
purpose,
which
is
the
gathering
of
were bound to do their best. An un
their cutting edges outward" and run
the “elect” to be the Bride of Christ,
usual interest seemed to be taken by nent with the Alabama.
ning
down to one fine point. When
Another interesting feature is that
The Kearsarge had a short but
the men of both crews, in their work
the fly inserts this up to the hilt id its
the
Ascending
Passage
with
its
Plug
DI NAN
At the close of tbe second day Mr glorious career and her first, and last represents exactly the length of the victim the three blades fly apart, and
Hanscome’s men had one and a hall battle resulted as many battles before Jewish Age! And, similarly, the then it is seen that each inner edge is
a beautiful saw, worked by six sep
strokes to their credit. Mr Hansconi« had, a victory for the home crew. ,Tt Grand Gallery represents (an inch to a arate muscles, so that when . with
was
stated
at
the
time,
and
no
doubt
year) the length of this Gospel Dispen
told bis men the next morning, that
drawn the instrument rips its way out
the other side was planning to beat, true, that the Alabama’s guns were sation! It indicates that at a certain with a gush of blood.' But now comes
time
the
great
favor
of
becoming
jointmanned
by
trained
English
gunners,
253 Main'St., Biddford
and that it bad become a trial between
the most curious provision of all. It
Eastern and Western men, and here and trained by the English', to help wipe sacriflcers with . the Redeemer, and would not do to fold up these blades
MONEY TO LOAN—On Real Eetate.
thus becoming joint-heirs with Him in with the blood adhering to them, so
now was tbe time to settle tbe claim, our commerce off the ocean. Old Eng His Kingdom, will terminate.
Address, E. J. Mitchell, (Lower Village)
land
paid
dearly
for
medling
for
wh«
n
each, blade is provided at its base with
and said Mr. Hanscomb, with a good
Kennebunk.
The King’s Chamber Granite.
a fine brush of hairs growing out of
natured twinkle in his eye, ‘‘Try them sue paid the Alabama claim, it was
Before entering the Ante-Chamber or an oil gland, which provides an anti
not the amount of hard earned money
boys,
don
’
t
break
things
but
make
tbe
school, the pupil must stoop low, im septic secretion to keep the blades
And in need of Hats and Caps just call
LICENSED Embalmer and Under
other side satisfied that Eastern men that she paid that touched her dignity, plying humility. No sooner has he clean.
at
taker, L. A. Wentworth, Post Road,
can hold their own, and more if th- but because she was forced by others risen than he finds himself confronted
Wells, Maine. Opposite Wilson Garage.
case calls for extra effort”. Th« to own to the world, and to an out- by a huge granite obstruction, known
Careless, as Usual.
Telephone 2212. All business will
The great baseball player’s wife had
Eastern men liked their boss and also rag d Nation that she was in the wrong. as the Granite Leaf, and he can make
receive our careful attention.
liked tbe idea of being on tbe winning Just before her fatal trip she was placed no further progress except by bow never seen a game, but he finally per
16,6,eow
side.
Two or three days passed, and in her home dock for some repairs. ing low to pass under it. Symbolical suaded her to view one in which he
209 Maia Street
the next day would finish the job. Her remains lie on Bonocando reef, ly it says, It is not sufficient that you was to play.
He was doing his best, of course.
NOTICE—My wife, having left my The close of that day’s work showed from which place she might have been have a desire for Godliness, and faith
as he has just received tbe stock of
Frank Foss in Saco and will sell you a bed and board, I will not be responsi our strokes the shutter, or last stroke saved and brought to her home port in Jesus, and a desire to be taught of One strike had been called on him,
hat or cap 50 per cent less than any man ble for bills of her contracting from and half of a stroke below, making a and repaired, but the plea was made Him; you cannot go further unless you and, as usual in baseball anecdotes,
two men were out and the bases were
make a full surrender to God.
ALBERT ROULEAU.
in this city. Men’s hats retail in this this date.
stroke and a half to finish the Hanscome that the Government had no suitable
The Passage leading from the Ante- full Our hero was gathering his
February 28, 1912.
17-3t
city from $1.50 to $3.50. Our price 75c
craft
for
the
work
and
it
would
take
so
side. The other side had six whole
Chamber to the King’s Chamber is strength for the swat he was going to
to $1.00. Caps other dealers want 50c
strokes to be worked to. finish. What long to repair a craft for the work that Just as low as the Granite obstruction, give the ball.
TO LET:—House on Day street con
to $1.50 for—our price 10c to 50c. Re
And the ball came. He knew it was
seems almost comical was the assertion it would be a needless waste of time which seems to say that as the one
member the place—J. H. Goodwin, 209 taining 8 rooms, Large garden spot. from the other side that they intended and money.' There must have been at represents a condition of death of the his as the ball started, and with a
Woodshed and stable connect. Further
Main street, Kennebu.nk.■
to finish their side first. Mr. Hanscome that a notable unwillingness to do this will, the other represents actual death mighty crack he lifted it into space.
Dropping his bat, he sped for first,
particulars at the Enterpiise office.
seemed in good humor that morning work on tbe part of tbe Government, —only by actual death could our Savior and ere the roar of applause burst out
or
any
of
His
followers
pass
into
the
for
there
were
plenty
of
vessels
fitted
and telling his men of the boast of tbe
Heavenly state, symbolized by the a slight woman in the grand stand
other si ie, gave his last word to bis for this work, and were able to trans King’s Chamber; for, “We must all be rose and called:
port
tbe
craft
to
her
home
yard,
and
crew. “Take it easy boys, for you have
“Will, come back here and put that
changed,” because “flesh and blood
bat where^ it belongs!”—Buffalo Ex*
plenty of time to finish, Between six were anxious for the job.—Well let her cannot enter the Kingdom of God.”
strokes and one and one half strokes, lie in her Ocean bed, for no doubt her
We understand the Horizontal Pas press.
HOMOEOPATH
being quite a margin in their favor, tbe timbers will be found there at the sageway leading to the Queen’s Cham
men in Hanscome’s crew decided not to final grand windup for they will never ber to symbolically represent the trials
and testings that will be upon the huOffice Hours—8 to 9 a. m.
finish until after dinner, which they rot or decay.
. man family incidental to attaining hu
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
could easily have done in the forenoon
man perfection, under the glorious
Telephone—56-4
so at 2 P. M. they drove in the last
------------- r——r...- r---------- i-----r c-7
—1rtIII-nU
--------------------------*■L
reign of Messiah’s Kingdom, when the
» ~ . ■-------------SSL---1
plank and the Starboard side was fin
Church as the Bride of Christ will be
*
Ilf
Subscribe
ished, and the rest of tbe afternoon
associated with her Lord in effecting
Main Street Kennebunk
was given them as a vacation. They
human restitution to all the willing
used part of their leisure time as a
| and obedient.—Acts ill, 19-23.

When Greek Met Greek '

THE STONE WITNESS
OR GREAT PYRAMID

The Store of Quality for the People

God’s Altar In the Midst of the
Land of Egypt

The Siegel Store, 31 Market Street.

pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over

Girard & Lavallee

Girard & Lavallee

Artistic Monuments

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me

Special Program Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Jeweler and Optician

When in Biddeford

J. H. GOODWIN

J. J. Card

Meats, Provisions,
Canned Goods,
Fruit and
Confectioney

16 Main St.

Kennebunk

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D

1
Again We Say

DO IT NOW™

Ruth Jennison and Maizie McKenny
for thé benefit of the church. A
musical and literary programme was
givën,’and fifteen, dollars free of ex
pense was taken.

Special Sale of
Shaving Supplies

Lumber is being hauled for the store
Of Helen F. Werd; Geo. F. and J. Frank
Seavey will have charge of the work.

Capt. Albert Fletcher of Somerville,
Mass., visited his parent's ' here this
C.* E. Currier who^was'Jrecenty ap week.
“
pointed postmaster of this place, began
Wallace Proctor, with his wife and
his duties last Friday.
three children, is visiting his mother,
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield started for Sa Mrs.1 Nellie Proctor. '
vannah, Ga., last Monday, where she
The Jr. O. U. A. M. will repeat their
will visit her daughter, Honor, who is
drama
given so successfully iu Pink
teaching Domestic science in Beach
hams hall a few weeks ago, and Satur
Institute.
day ëvèning,’ March 16, is the time
Mrs. Grace Currier will take charge chosen. In addition to the programme
of the Sunday school at the Pines, dur already given, several songs, including
ing the absence of Mrs. R. E.,Littlefield solos and duets as well as some other
The young daughter of Mrs. William features have been added. Tickets
Watson is ill. Dr. Ross of Kennebnnk, for reserved seats are already on sale
at the Post Office,
is in attendance.
Admission fifteen cents, Reserved
Mrs. Hattie Garland of Wiscassett,
seats twenty-five cents.
Maine, who has been visiting relatives
Eight little girls met one evening last
in this vicinity, returned to her home
week at the home of Miss Viola Molast Saturday,
Kenny for the purpose of forming a
Mr«, and Mrs. Benj. Watson are vis**
sewing club. ‘The name of “Cozy
iting relatives in Boston.
Coiner Club” was decided upon, Re
The W. P. > M. club met with Mrs. freshments were served and at the close
Jennie Wells of Kennebunkport, last of the evening it wds decided to meet
Wednesday.
in one week at the home of Miss
Quite a few from this vicinity at Evangeline Landry.
Samuel Perry is to have a piazza
tended the town meeting last Monday.
built and othei improvements made to
Theitf was an extra large attendance
bis house.
at the Pine Sunday school, last Sunday;

The young people held their regula
assembly last evening.

George Jacobs who has been quite ill,
is much improved at this time.

Miss Carrie Burke and Miss Marion
Burke leave for Washington, D. C ,
this week. They will stop over in New
York.

KennebunkLowerVillage

Mrs. Mary Hubbard is gaining slowly*
The Ladies Sewing Circle of the
Mrs. Grace Currier visited her friend
Mrs. 'Minnie Dennett, of Biddeford, Baptist Church met with Mrs. Haven
Wormwood, Tuesday afternoon,
last Thursday.
Mrs. Haven Wormwood entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drown"'of Ken-,
nebunk, were the guests of Mrs. Chas. her Sunday School class at her home
Wednesday eye^ihg.
Drown one day this week.
Frederick W._ Lake of I^awrence,
Mrs. Alice Winn is^visiting her
spent the week-end , with his parents,
mother, Mrs. Owen Wentworth.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lake.
Miss Elvira Wentworth is out of town
Wellesley Berry has sold bis horse to
on~a short visit.
to Frank Pike at the Port.

Saco Road and Vicinity
George W. Clough has bought the
wood on the Towne’«, lot and has sev
eral teams hauling to. his wood yard.

Mrs. D. W. Hadlock spent last week
with her daughter, Mrs. Ivory Ross and
family, of North Kennebunkport.
This week seems almost too short
there is so much to crowd into it.'
Dancing school Monday evening, Social
at M. E. church, and Club invitation
dance at Farmer’s club’ hall, Tuesday
evening, Whist club Wednesday even
ing, ana Grammar school play and
Grange, Friday evening. With the.
moving pictures, it seems too much for
one week, but it has been thus nearly
all winter.
One of the fancy team horses, owned
by Mr. E. D. Seavey is seriously ill.

Mrs. Charles M. Stevens of the Land
ing, was a Portland visitor Thursday.

R. W. Lord and daughter, Mrs, S. L.
Cram, went to Portsmouth, N. II.,
Tuesday.
R. J. Grant of West Kennebunk, has
returned from the hospital and is daily
improving.

Mrs. Delphenia Bragdon who is a pa
tient in the Trull Hospital is repotred
as comfortable.
The Twenty Associates met with
Miss Helen Richards Tuesday after
noon of this week.

The second in the series of subscript
ion whist, was held with Mis. Frank
Parsons, Friday evening.

There will be a rehearsal of tfle work
by the Womans Relief Corps', in G. A.
R. hall, Thursday evening.
Mr. Charles M. Stevens of the Land
ing, spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs.
Laura Brooks of the Lower village.

Mr. Fred Waterhouse of Haverhill,
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Eli Waterhouse of the Landing*

Mrs. Howard Butland will go to the
Maine General Hospital, tomoyow,
Thursday, where she will undergo an
operation.

Henry King has given up the black
smith business here, and accepted a
position with the E. Corey Co., of
Portland, as traveling agent.

Mrs. Potter has recently had the
Tungsten lights installed in the depart
ment store which is a great improvment.
Mrs. J. Hurley was a visitor in Dover Norton and Harden did the work.
the last’ot the week.
Mt. and Mrs. Charles W. Goodnow
Earl Hanscom entertained school with their son, Charles Jr., and Dean
matesand friends Tuesday e vening, at Brigham as their guest, will visit
his home, the occasion being his four Washington, D. C,, during the spring
teenth birthday. " The company began vacation.
to gather about seven o’clock.' With
B. J. Whitcomb will close out his
music and games the evening passed all business in this village April 1st. He
too quickly. Ice cream and cake were has an ad in this issue, which will
served and enjoyed by all. The little interest you.
host was remembered by a number of
nice gifts, and all wished him many, The Wells town reports are out and
the meeting will be held next. Monday.
happy returns of the day.
The same promises to be an interesting
The Bible Study Class, which was to one. There are 69 articles in the
have been held Tuesday evening at the Warrant.
Adventist Church, was postponed on
The W. R. C. sewing circle was enter
account of the storm. The same study
on the ‘‘Grecian Empire” will be taken tained by Mrs. Ethel Boston, at the
Landing, Monnay evening. A very
up next Tuesday evening, March 19.
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all'.
The ladies are working for their annual
sale in May.
Town House

You cannot make me think that
country boys do not enjoy life the best.
We' were recently'visiting in North Ken
nebunkport, where the boys had a nine
months old calf harnessed to a sled,
giving the boys a ride. She was driven
with reins, and certainly she could
strike a good clip. These boys are
tough, and healthy, getting the best
there is in life. Had I not been lame,
I should have enjoyed riding with
them.

The sewing circle of Ivy Temple, P.
S. will meet in U. R. hall next Monday
evening. The committee are planning
to serve a conumdrum supper, and
the members will be dressed in old
fashion costumes

s Dr. Leighton, the veterinary from
Biddeford, was called on here one day
last weeki to sew up a flesh wound on
one of the team horses belongin g to
Mr. i’red Leach, which had met with
On Monday morning Miss ^Carrie
an accident, breaking through the
Lucas met with a very painful accident,
stable floor.
by falling pn the icy side walk on Grove
One of the fancy team horses owned street. The ligaments of the leg were
by Mr. E. D. Seavey, is seriously ill.
badly torn and it^ will be some time be
Mr. Geo. W. Clough of Port village fore Miss Lucas will be able to get
has several teams engaged in hauling about.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones of Oak Grove the 160cords of wood, which he has
Mrs. G. F. Mariner of New York city,
farm, were guests of Mrs. Ivory Ross, purchased of Mr. Chappell, In Saco accompanied by her sou, George E.
woods.
Saturday. '' ’’
Mariner arrived in Kennebunk last Sat

About two thirds of the logs on the
George Clough has a new sleigh and
Welch lot are cut and yarded ready for
hfadaughters are enjoying the sleighing
the portable mill, whi ch is expected in
The friends of each candidate for the a short time.
Post Office, are guessing who will be
C. W. B. Clough is looking for a new
the chosen one.
horse.
It would seem that there is nothing
Mrs. James Gault was in Boston for
to hinder attending Selections and town
a few days last week.
meetings as there has been three
Mr. Normau Gault started for Florida,
alieady.
on Wednesday, foe a short vacation.
Schools in town clvse Friday for one
Miss Gladys P, Hill was in the wait
week.
ing station, Saturday, in abscence of
We have reason to be proud of our Mrs. Mailing^
school teachers and pupils. We have
Mr, W. H. Clough has purchased a
as good teachers as can be found and
nice bright boys and girls too, why not fine large horse preparatory to the
have good schools under these condi summer’s work on the golf links.
tions ?
Joseph Benson, who has been quite
ill, is able to be out among the people
We have seen more wood cut and again.
hauled this winter than for many years.
Mr. Paul Benson spent a few days, in
The coal shortage has frightened them.
Portland with his sop, Ralph, last
week.

Cape Porpoise

The farm buildings owned by the
late George Hutchins, are to be
The work of repairing the church thoroughly repaired."
was begun on Tuesday of this week.
W. O. Leach has finished his work
Charles Plummer hss charge of the job. in the woods and gone to work bn the
Mrs. L. E. Fletcher is spending a Old Fort Inn. There will be a meeting of Arundel
week in Boston.
Grange, Friday evening, 1st and 2nd
. The three schools will close on Fri
degrees will be conferred.
day of this week for a two week’s
The’Good Cheer Club will meet with
vacation.
Miss Bertha Smith, Wednesday p. m.,
Mrs. Rufus Hutchins is confined to
March 13.
the house by illness.
Work was begun this • week on the
house of John Wakefield.
An ice cream social was given in the
vestry Saturday evening by the Misses

urday, and will make a visit with MrsK
Emma Joyce. Mr. Mariner returned to
his home Sunday, after visiting his
brother, Frank O. Mariner at Sanford.
At the regular meeting of Ivy Temple,
P. S., Tuesday evening, three candi
dates were admitted to membership.
At the close of the meeting, refresh
ments were served, consisting of Fish
chowder, cake and pastry, The sup
per was in charge of Mrs. Sylvia
Boston.
The annual official inspection of St.
Amand Commandery, Knight Templars,
will be held tomorrow night at 7.30
o’clock. The inspecting officer will be
Very Eminent Sir James P. Hutchinson,
deputy grand comqiander of the grand
commandery of Knight Templars of
Maine.
The S. D. club was very pleasantly
entertained by Mrs. Rena Knight, at
her home, last Friday evening, The
following officers were chosen: Pres.,
Marion Stevens; Vice Pres., Nellie
Wormwood; Sec., Stella Dunn ; Treas.,
Mrs. Wateahous?. They will meet with
Mrs. Shepard Friday evening of this
week.
Arthur Hayes of this village received
word last Thursday of the death of bis
brother, Fred A. Hayes at his home in
Sanford. Mr. Hayes was born in Al
fred, 37 years ago. and attained success
as a musical specialty ’periormer. He
traveled from this state, to California
as *'Joshua”, in the “Joshua Simpkins
Co.”, and later, with his wife and sis
ter, formed a company of his own,
presenting stage specialties over the
country. He owned and played the
largest Saxaphone ever made. The
cause.o f his death was tuberculosis.

10c Shaving Soap
25c Colgate’s Shaving Stick
25c Colgates Shaving Cream
-25c Colgates Shaving Powder

EARLY SHOWING OF

Easter Coats and Suits

5c
21c
21c.
21c

Extra Special

Why you should buy early.

ini) Durham-DuplexDomon- QCa
IUU strator Safety Razors vvU

We only buy two or three Coats or
Suits of any * one style, and the most' at
tractive are sold first.

Same as $5.00 kind
With set of six blades, 85c
Auto Strop Safety Razors/
25c to $1.50
Gillette Safety Razor
$5.00
Shaving Mugs
25c to $1.00
Ever Ready Safety Razors
$1.00
Gem, Jr., Safety Razors
$1.00
Safety Blades of all kinds
Lather Brushes
25c to 89c
Witch Hazel, 8 ozs.', 10c; pint, l‘9c
Bay Rum, bottle
25c

Bring Us

The cloths are better, the styles better
and the workmanship and tailoring better
than goods that are made up in the rush and
hurry of midseason.

Your Prescriptions

Visit our Cloak Department (street floor)
and see exclusive styles of

Morin’Spft Drug Store
259 - 261 Main Street
BIDDEFORD,
MAINE

La Vogue Ladies’ Clothing
at prices 25 per cent less than Boston prices
on same goods.

When ordering bread from your .
Grocer be sure you get

DarvilFs Milk
Bread

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES

The Qpead that is baked in
Town

146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

GENUINETIARK-DOWN SALE
------------ :-------------- AT-------- --------------------

>

HAM’S SHOE STORE
______ :_____ ;____ BEGINNING---------------- -----------*

k

i

í

¿

Thurs., March 14--Continuing to April 1
$4.00
3.00
2.25

Shoes will be sold for $3.50
Shoes will be sold for 2.50
Shoes will be sold for 1.98

Other standard shoes will be sold at proportionate reductions.
This is the- first mark-down sale ever held at this store.
The
goods offered atfthis sale are regular stock. Real reductions.

Ham’s Shoe Store, SE Kennebunk
The Kennebunk Bargain Store offers seven leaders
for next Saturday, March 16
One lot Ladies’ White Waists, Irish Lace Trimmed, worth $2.50
One lot Ladies’ One Piece House Dresses
One lot Gents White and Cream Soft .finish Shirts
One lot Ladies’ Night Robes ;
One lot Pearl button per. doz. .
One lot Hamburg Embroidery for Corset Covers per. yd.
One lot Gents’ Extra fine. Tan Hose 2 .pairs

$1.98
98c
49c
49c
05c
22c
25c

THE KENNEBUNK BARGAIN STORE
ALBERT & POTTER, Proprietors

A Musical Treat
Monday evening the Webbannet club
and invited friends were delightfully
entertained by Mrs. C. W. Goodnow
with a musical program, of unusual
merit. The house was beautifully dec
orated for the occasion. Members of
the club responded to a roll call by:
little stories of musicians, after whip-h
Mrs.'Goodnow gave an excellent paper
on “Music”, at the close of which she
sang several selections from some of
the noted composers. Mrs. Goodnow
was at her best and her selections were
beautifully rendered. Mark S. Dickey
was the accompanist ‘ and Mr. Dickey
also gave piano recital with selections
from Chopin, Beethoven and other
artists, and a fine rendition of a piece
of his own composition.

Enterprise Ads Pay

Obituary
At Medfield on Wednesday afternoon
Miss Angie A. Fernaid passed out of
this life into the life immortal. Such
is the brief word that has carried much
sorrow into many hearts in Gloucester.
Many persons to whom Miss Fernaid
has been a ministering angel with her
words of cheer and kindly deeds, sin
cerely grieve that the earthly life of so
excellent a woman has been closed,
I^er last illness was of brief duration,All the winter she has been feeling un
usually well and was counting the days
when spring would permit her to come
to Gloucester to make some long prom
ised visits, .Miss Fernaid was a native
of Kennebunk, Maine but had passed
many years of her life in Massachusetis.
Some 12 years ago she came to Glou
cester and ~J)eqame_. the. companion of

the late Mrs. Rebecca Homans, who
was for many years an invalid. Miss
Fernaid with her bright and cheery
manner, her genial temperament, her
rare poise, and her splendid ability as a
bouse keeper assisted in making the
closing years for Mrs. Homans happy.
Miss Fernaid made many friends in
Gloucester, who were attracted to her
by her rare personallity and strength of
character. She is survived by sisters,
nieces and cousins. Funeral services
were held Thursday at Medfield at the
home of Edwin Keyou and the body
was taken to Kennebunk to her bld
home, where committal services will be
held.—Gloucester Daily Times, March 1.

